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SUMMARY

Transpiration rates from and oil content changes in developingoil palm fruits were measured.

During fruit development, transpiration rates showed a monotonic increase. The rate of

increase was most rapid in the last three weeks offruit ripening duringwhich practically all

mesocarp oil formed. The rate of oil accumulation in the fruits exhibited an exponential
followed by a steady increase phase. The phases are proposed to correspond to those for oil

droplet precipitation and growth, respectively. The magnitude of the transpiration stream

is significant after most of the fruit non-oily solid matter appears formed and before the

appearance ofoil. Later on, transpiration becomes high enough to account for all the water

converted into the fruit with the sugar precursors
for oil production. This suggests that xylem

flow occurred initially into the fruit before the phloem becomes the primary source for

transpired water as oil is produced.

1. INTRODUCTION

1 Address until Sept, 1978; Harvard Forest, Harvard University, Petersham, MA, U.S.A.

01366.

The oil palm fruit is richly provided with vascular bundles, many of which

traverse the length of the drupe and are continuousinto the subtending spike-

let on the female inflorescence. Rapid formation of oils in the storage paren-

chyma tissue could thereforeinvolve the flux into the fruit of large quantities of

water, carrier for the sugar precursor for lipids from the leaves and other

photosynthetic organs. On this convective flow, a concentration gradient of

sugars (primarily sucrose) which is not eliminatedby axial dispersion may be

superposed. Concentration gradients have been noted in phloem tissues in

the careful experiments of Huber et al. (1937), Ziegler (1956) and Zimmer-

mann(1957) (see Canny 1975). As was observed, sugar translocationrates into

sinks exceeded the values attributable to diffusion alone by about five orders

of magnitude. This would support the idea that convection of sap is most

significant for solidmatter transfer into a developing fruit (Munch 1930).
Ofthe two differentoils foundin the endosperm (kernel) and in the mesocarp

(soft outer tissue) of the oil palm fruit, the mesocarp oil which usually con-

stitutes between 30 and 50 percent of whole ripe fruit weight (~ 3 to 10 grams)

is formed withinthe 24 days preceding fullmaturity (Yampolsky 1922; Blom-
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Blommendaal (1925) observed that the fruit epidermis is richly provided
with stomata hereby suggesting that transpirational loss of water from the

fruit surface may be significant. In this study we haveendeavoredto determine

the diurnal transpiration rates from the fruits at different stages of the devel-

opment and sought to establish the relationship between transpiration and

mesocarp oil accumulation rates.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fruits of the “fertile” Elaeis guineensis Jacq., forma pisifera (shell-less) from

9-year old trees were used. Bunches on freely pollinated trees were selected

according to the estimated age defined in terms of the number of weeks prior

to the stage called ripening. This corresponds to the time when the fruits have

the minimumavailable free fatty acids and maximum quantity of oil. The age

determinations were made from visual inspection of many sectioned fruit

samples from differentbunches on the same tree, and studying the phyllotactic

arrangement of the bunches in the leafaxils (Hartley 1967). With this techni-

que one can confidently establish theage of a bunch with an accuracy of about

one week. Given that the ripening process takes place over a 22 to 24 week

period from pollination of the inflorescence, reckoning bunch age in terms of

the number ofweeks to ripening is considered sufficiently accurate in this work.

On selection of a representative spikelet with between 6 and 10 uninjured
and healthy fruits attached, and about one-third the length of a bunch from

its apex, spikelets in the immediate neighborhood were cut off to isolate test

specimens and provide a working space for attaching a transparent poly-

ethylene bag cuvette (fig. I). The fruits reflected approximately the normal

distribution between well developed exposed (or outer) fruits and etiolated,

confined (inner) fruits. The bunch was usually allowed 12 to 24 hours to

adjust to the injury. The 18.4 cm by 22.9 cm plastic bag cuvette was fitted over

the spikelet and tied securely but without excessive pressure at the mouth

around the base of the spikelet with a string. The bag has one inlet via a funnel

sealed-in with the wide mouth covered with a fine-mesh screen gauze to keep

out aphids, coccids and other insects. In the event it rained, the tilted funnel

prevented liquid droplets entering the cuvette. Three outlets were provided via

glass tubes sealed into the plastic bag at different locations aroundthe spikelet

so that transpired moisture would not have to travel far to reach the collecting

line.

mendaal 1925; Crombie & Hardman 1958; De Poerck 1950; Thomas et al.

1971). Given the facts that the sugar concentrations in sap translocated into

the fruits, based on studies of exudates, most usually lie between 10and 20%

(Van Die & Tammes 1975) and that the water initially present in the cytoplasm

of the mesocarp parenchyma tissues would be gradually displaced as the oil

accumulates (Blommendaal 1925; Dessassis 1955), a large amount of water

must rapidly be transferred out of the developing fruit. Zimmermann (1969)
reviewed the controversy between Munch (1930), Doepp (1939) and Ziegler

(1963) on this problem.
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The vertical 6-meter long, 1 cm internal-diameterglass collecting line with

two stopcocks attached discharged into a U-tube filled with grade 03 commer-

cial silica gel (with about 800 m
2 area/gram) which could absorb about 40%

its own weight in moisture. The flowing gas stream traversed a distance of

approximately 60 cm of adsorbent in the 2 cm internal-diametertube. From

here the dried air entered a rotameter (Matheson R-2-15-8/603) before it

reached the vacuum pump which maintained the flow. The adsorbent tube

was repacked with fresh silica gel before the last 15 cm of the bed had changed
color from deep blue to the light pink indicative of high moisture content.

The exit gas just before repacking had a dew point of about -20°C, i.e. 95 to

99 % of moisture entering was effectively removed from the air stream.

In each experiment, the vacuum pump pulled ambient air from the atmos-

phere through the system at a rate preset with a needle-valve on the rotameter.

Mostof the pressure drop was downstream of the rotameter. Every two hours,
flow was interrupted and the U-tube was disconnected for a maximum of

about 2 minutes to determinethe weight gain due to the water removed from

the air on a top-loading Mettler Balance (Model P1200N) accurate to within

10 mg in draft-free area. Small drafts were obtainedin our field station, hence

the oscillations of the balance were watched for a minimum of 10 seconds

before readings were recorded. About the same time, both the wet and dry

bulb temperatures were recorded. Of the experiments performed, the shortest

durationwas for 12hours and the longest almost 48 hours of continuous data

collection.

The quantity of oil present in the fruit was determined the usual way by
solvent extraction from digesting dried, crushed fruits with low boiling gasoline

Fig. 1, Schematic diagram of apparatus set-up for transpiration measurement. Air flow

rates through the cuvette (1) is measured with the rotameter (2).
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fraction (b. pt. 40-65°C) or petroleum ether in a Soxhlet extractor (Blommen-

daal 1925; Dessassis 1955).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Transpiration from fruits

The data presented in figs. 2 and 3 are typical of the results. Fig. 2 (a, b, c) show

the daily cycles of the wet and dry bulb temperatures. From these and a psy-

chrometric chart, the relative humidity of the ambient, and the moisture

content per unitweight of dry air needed to evaluate transpiration in this work

were determined. The lowest percent saturation of air was 76% at a recorded

dry bulb temperature of 28.7°C.

Fig. 3 shows the transpiration rates from the fruits on different spikelets

(normalized with the total weight of fruits inside cuvette) as a function of the

Fig. 2. Daily patterns of dry (A, O, □) and wet bulb (A, •• ■) temperatures on the dates

given in September, 1977,
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timeof the day. The plots show some significant features. In the early afternoon,

transpiration rates were sharply reduced from peak values. Partial recovery of

the rate of water loss was noted after a few hours when the weather conditions

had not changed abruptly in the interval. Peaks in the different curves are

usually out of phase with one anothereven when experimental conditions were

almost identical, and there are variations in the general pattern of transpiration

even from bunches on the same tree. The rate of nighttime moisture loss from

the fruits oscillated slowly within 10 and 30% of values recorded during

Fig. 3. Daily patterns of transpiration rates from oil palm fruits. Age given in number of

weeks to maturity.
A A 1 week. 8 SEPT.

A A 3 ( —) weeks, 8 SEPT.
TRFF 0417

□ □ 3 ( + ) weeks, 10 SEPT.

■ ■ 13 weeks, 10 SEPT.

O O 13 weeks, 11 SEPT.
Q/m

. • 9 weeks, 11 SEPT.
TREE 9477
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daytime, and in each experiment, a small maximum in water loss rate was

obtained in the pre-dawn hours.

Prior to discussing the results, it is in order to examine the conditionsof the

experiments and the factors which influence transpiration.

Fruit species. The selection of the homozygote pisifera (shell-less form of the

oil palm fruit) minimizes the complication present with other forms, that is,

earlier in its development, entering sugar precursors are diverted only in

minute quantities to produce the endosperm oil. Most of the test specimens
had no kernels and were sterile. When cavities were present, they were usually

small (less than 1 % of the fruit volume) and void, or they may have contained

a watery sap containing approximately 2% sugars with or without a soft

whitish gel lining the cavity space. Only one fruit in 25 to 50 containeda small,

fully developed kernel with viableembryo. The choice ofthe fruit form thereby

ensured that the formationof anotheroil did not create an additional internal

factor which could interfere with a correlationbetween mesocarpoil formation

and transpiration.

Cuvette climate. Tranquillini (1964) discussed the “cuvette climate” noted in

studies under field conditions. In the present work, the air volume of the free

space inside the cuvette was replaced about 2 to 5 times a minute by air intake

to ensure a negligible rise in temperature inside the plastic bag. The plastic

bags had very thin walls for effective heat exchange with the ambient and the

period of study was generally cool and partially cloudy. Higher air velocities

were not used to control convective mass transfer at the fruit surface, especially
cuticulartranspiration frometiolated epidermis of inner fruits which ordinarily

would have been unavailable for gas exchange because they were areas of

pressure contact with adjacent fruits excised from the bunch cluster. (Most of

the basal portions of individual fruits are normally shielded by overlapping

calyx leaves provided with none or very poorly developed stomatal apparatus.)
External variables. Many variables influence the magnitude of transpiration.

Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration, air temperature, plant water

status, light intensity and ambient relative humidity act directly on the stomata.

Wind velocity reduces the resistance to diffusive mass transfer at the fruit

surface. Literature on the response of stomata, primary sites for water ex-

change, to the various stimuli have been reviewed by Meidner & Mansfield

(1968) and more recently by Raschke (1975). The observed diurnal changes
of the transpiration rate are the result of the combined effect of environmental

factors which are not completely independent of each other.

Gas exchange surface. The characteristics and magnitude of the exposed fruit

areas determine total mass transfer. For individual fruits, the stomatal fre-

quency index (ratio of the number of stomata and numberof epidermal cells in

a unit area) decreases from about 8.5 (10“ 3) in the highly pigmented (dark

purple coloration of anthocyanin) area near the apex to the order of 10
-3 at

the etiolated areas of pressure contact with adjacent fruits, and zero near the

base of fruit covered with the calyx leaves (see table 1). The stomatal population

frequency in the apical zone is of the same orderof magnitude as in theadaxial
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(upper) surface of adultpalm leaves, i.e. 10 to 20 per mm
2 . This is about 15 to

20 times less than on theabaxial (lower) leaf surface in Elaeis (Ghose & Davis

1973). Typical guard cells measure approximately 20 x 15x9 pm and wide

open apertures about 15x6pm. Between5 and 95 % ofa fruit surface area may

be exposed depending on its location on the spikelet. In most fruits, however,

20 to 40% of the apical zone is exposed and, presumably, major proportions of

the transpiration occurs from this area. Gas exchange rate enhancement due

to convection depends on the orientation of the surface areas to the flowing
air stream as well as the relative velocity. All these factors combine to make

normalizationof transpiration datawith total weight of fruits only approximate

since the weight of fruits in the cuvette is not directly proportional to the

surface area available for effective moisture transfer.

Other factors. Other factors may affect transpiration rates in developing fruits

indirectly. These include individual bunch sizes, soil moisture status, number

ofleaves on the tree,numberof bunches developing simultaneously sharing sap

supply, even legend has it thatrainfall the previous year is an important factor

in current year’s sap flow rate into inflorescence or bunch.

Experiment design. The study involved simple factorial design comparative

experiments in which the overall effect of the various unregulated factors

were observed. Two test specimens at differentstages of ripening or maturity

were examined under identical external conditions in each set. Specimens

were selected to provide duplication on the same tree for fruits 3 weeks to

maturity (different bunches) and on different trees at 13 weeks to ripening.

Data on differentspecimens could then be related.

Given the wet and dry bulb temperatures, the psychrometric chart yields
both the Humidity Ratio (g. water/g. dry air) for ambient air and the specific

volume for dry air at any given temperature. Direct measurements yield the

volumetric dry air flow rate (since rotameters are located after moisture

Table 1. Distribution of stomata on the oil palm fruit, Elaeis guineensis.

PopulationFrequency

Epidermal

parenchyma
cells per mm

2

Stomata

per mm
2

Stomatal

Frequency

Index (103)

Apical Zone 2129 18.2 8.5

(dark purple) 2237 16.7 7.5

2143 13.3 6.2

Mid-Zone 1857 8.1 4.4

(lightpurple) 2172 9.1 4.1

2000 8.0 4.0

1964 4.5 2.3

Basal Zone 4401 5.4 1.2

(nopigments) 4558 1.8 0.4
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adsorbent), thus the rate of moisture intake from ambient into the system can

be determined. Water extracted by silica gel from flowing gas stream is a

combinationof that input from ambient air, and transpiration from the fruits.

Transpiration rate was determined from the difference and values were

normalizedwith total weight of fruits enclosed in the cuvette.

3.2. Oil content changes

Representative data on oil content changes in fresh mesocarp of developing

fruits are presented in table 2. Data from similar studies by Blommendaal

(1925) are partly reproduced in table 3. There is littleoil (~ 0.3 %) at 13 weeks

to ripening. By 3 weeks to ripening, the oil content was still of the order of 1 %

by weight in most samples. Within the following two weeks more than 10%

of the fruit was accounted for by oiland in the finalweek, accumulatedoil rose

to about 30% of final fruit weight. Practically all mesocarp oil was formed

withinthe last three weeks of fruit maturation.The data of Crombie & Hard-

man (1958) and Thomas et al. (1971), although presented on the basis of dried

fruit or dry mesocarp weight, support this observation. As noted by Blommen-

daal, variations were found in the quantity of oil produced in individual fruits

and in the final rates of oil accumulation. The position of the fruit specimen -

inner or outer fruit (denoting depth of embedding within bunch cluster), and

basal or apical locations on the central stalk on which the spikelets were

arranged, affected these factors. Position could partly account for the diver-

gence of between 20 and 45 % of fresh mesocarp weight attributed to oil in

ripe (mature) fruits. Each bunch development would also reflect the external

Table 2. Relative quantity ofoil, dry non-oily solid matter (SM) and water in oil palm fruits

measured at different stages of development. These are average values for a minimum of

6 fruits representing the distribution on a bunch. Samples were enclosed in the cuvette and

controls were selected from the same zone on the bunch. The percents (determined on the

basis of initial total weight of fruits) always summed up less than 100%. This suggests the

loss of some volatile material.

Weeks to ripening Sample Control

percent percent

Oil SM Water Oil SM Water

1 13.40 18.7 63.0 11.50 21.5 65.0

3 1.60 15.5 79.0 1.20 16.6 81.4

0.70 13.2 83,9 0.54 13.7 84.2

9 0.57 13.8 84.3 0.41 13.8 83.7

13 0.27 13.1 84.9 0.40 13.2 85.2

0.28 13.6 83.8 0.31 13.0 84.8
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conditions during the growth. Anatomical examination of ripening fruits by

Yampolsky (1922) and Blommendaal(1925) revealed that the first oil droplets

appear in a zone near thebase of the fruit. The zone gradually extends radially

and apically. In table2 data are also presented for the percent weight of fruits

which is water. Until about 3 weeks to ripeness, 83 to 85 % of the fruit weight

was accounted for by water. After this stage, the proportion of water dropped,

at first rapidly to about 75 % followedby a slower but constant rate as cellular

water is displaced by accumulating oil. Similar results are found in Dessassis’

(1955) data.

The oil content data, averaged for many bunches in a given period, can

nonetheless be normalized as shown inJig. 4(a). Here thepercent of maximum

quantity of oil formed in the mesocarp of individual fruits at maturity is pre-

sented versus the time to ripening. The extensive data fall within a 95 % con-

fidence limit on the well-defined sigmoid curve whose significance will be

examined shortly.

4. DISCUSSION

Since transpiration is to be related to the stage of fruit development, it is con-

sidered necessary first to discuss in detail some of the physical processes

possibly occurring in the mesocarp tissue during ripening. The physical pro-

cesses, it is suggested, under normal conditions become the rate limiting

Table 3. Changes in oil content duringripeningof Elaeis, forma deli-dura- Blommendaal’s

(1925) data; partly reproduced from his tables VIII and IX.

% Oil in mesocarp

Days to

ripening

Outer fruits Inner fruits

Tree 128

Bunch 1

Tree 152

Bunch 4

Tree 152

Bunch 5

Tree 152

Bunch 6

Tree 153

Bunch 2

Tree 153

Bunch 1A

0 26.3 36.4 41.6 38.9 32.6 31.9

1 26.9 - - 37.0 -
31.3

2 25.8 35.1
-

34.9 32.3 -

3 24.7 33.5 40.8
-

31.1
-

4
- -

39.6
-

30.6 29.3

5 22.0
- -

29.4 30.2
-

6 - 29.4 36.4
-

29.2 28.1

7 20.2 28.0
- - - -

8 - - - 24.0 - -

9 19.2 22.6
- - - -

10 - 20.0 27.5 - 28.1 -

12
- -

22.3
-

25.3
-

14 - - 20.0 14.0 22.0 -

19
- T- - -

15.8
-

21 0.0 0.0 - - 13.7 -

28
- -

0.0 0.0 0.0
-
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steps for water transfer into the fruit as oil forms. The outlet for the excess

water convected with sugars into the fruits is also of interest in view of the old

controversy surrounding Munch’s (1930) hypothesis on the return flow of

excess water from fruits back into the plant (see Zimmermann 1969). No

serious attention has been paid so far to the contribution of transpiration to

water loss from developing fruits although Van Die (1974) suggested it may be

significant during the ripening of Cocos nucifera and date fruits.

4.1. Fruit development

The sigmoid curve in thefigure 4(a) distinctly suggests that two oil accumula-

tion rate-limiting steps are obtained when the percent of final quantity of oil

produced in the mesocarp is plotted against stage of development. In the first

part (I in fig. 4a) an exponential rate of oil accumulation is obtained. This

suggests that primarily oil droplet nucleation (a physical process) and second-

arily oil droplet growth (resulting from a complex series of enzymatic reactions)

are controlling the events at this stage.
The origin and characteristics of oil droplets have been the subject of many

studies and controversy (Frey-Wyssling et al. 1963; Nyman 1965; Sorokin

1967; Vigil 1970; Matile 1975 and others). Frey-Wyssling et al. (1963)

hypothesized that oil droplets have spherosomes, minute vesicles detached

Fig. 4. (a) Percent of maximum oil produced in individual fruits plotted against age offruits

in number of weeks to maturity.

(b) Transpiration rates from fruits at different stages of developmentnormalized to the value

at 1 week to maturity.
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from strands of endoplasmic reticulum, as precursors. Sorokin (1967) disa-

grees with this hypothesis. She suggests that spherosomes and oil globules

(which are fat reserves) are distinct entities. What they have not resolved,

however, is the question of how oil droplets originate and grow. These, together

with the kinetics of reaction, are basic to how fast the sugars are converted

into oil.

We propose that the active and prospective oil synthesis sites receive all the

sugars (lipid precursors) needed and the quantity of oil formed in region I

(fig. 4a) is determined strictly by the rates at which new oil nuclei form and

enzymes catalyze the sugars to oil transformation. Excess sugars which enter

the fruit are probably convertedinto starch simultaneously as the oil is formed.

This may explain Dessassis’ (1955) observation that starch and oil form at the

same time. The rates are probably very different, oil formationbeing favored.

Evidence exists that neutral fat may be dispersed in form of submicroscopic

cytoplasmic emulsions (Nyman 1965). These may be structured macromole-

cular clusters in the cytoplasm supersaturated with triglycerides. Mullin &

Leci (1969) found such clusters for organic citric acid in aqueous solutions.

The triglyceride clusters in living cells probably gravitate towards special

surfaces such as the endoplasmic reticulum where the energy barrier may be

sufficiently lowered for oil globule precipitation homogeneously or heter-

ogeneously aroundorganelles or ergastic substances. The metastablecondition

is thereby relieved as clusters are inserted into the oil phase. Inorganic barium

sulphate crystals presumably nucleated homogeneously in the cytoplasm of

Spirogyra have been observed by Kreger & Boere (1969). The weeks pre-

ceding the appearance of the first oil droplets may constitute an induction

period during which the different parenchyma cells achieve various levels of

triglyceride supersaturation. It is probably important to note that, even for

hydrophilic substances, the solute concentrations which constitute super-

saturation in ordinary water wouldbe very differentfrom those in the complex

cytoplasmic fluids.

Theoretical considerations (see Mullin 1972) suggest that the numerical

rate of formation of the critical nuclei is given by the classical nucleation

expression

J = Aexp [-B (In S) 2 ]

where A is a weakly sensitive frequency factor and the exponent an activation

energy related to the degree of supersaturation S. Slight variations in the

exponent significantly affects the value of J once a critical level of super-

saturation is exceeded. For the present, it suffices to note that the higher the

supersaturation, the lower the activation energy, and the faster the rate at

which new nuclei would be produced.

With the formationof nuclei, progressively more surface area (summed over

all droplets) is made available for deposition of newly synthesized oil mole-

cules even if, at a given temperature, the rate of enzymatic reactions remains

unchanged. Ultimately, the maximum number of nuclei is formed and the
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accumulation rate stabilizes. Between 40 and 50 percent of maximum oil

content appears formed when this stage is attained.

Stage II probably depicts the zone of growth of individualoil droplets and

their coalescence inside the parenchyma storage tissue. The kinetics of oil

biosynthesis probably control the events over most of the range, and mass

transfer of sugars by convection (in vascular tissue) and diffusion (out into

the cells) become controlling near fruit maturity. The almost constant slope

in this region is symbolic of a zero-order overall reaction and suggests that

resistance to mass transfer (both passive and active) remains essentially stable

until the space in which the oil accumulates nears exhaustion. The storage

parenchyma cells, elaioplasts, then assume the round distended shape. One

may conjecture that the oil synthesis apparatus thereafter becomes over-

whelmed by its product as to diminishmetabolic activity, that the porosity or

permeability of the cell walls and membranes are lowered and the resistance to

apoplastic mass transfer is increased by a raising of the tortuorsity factor.

Oil accumulation rate slows down, although oil continuesto be formed past the

stage considered optimum for fruit harvesting.

4.2. Transpiration rates

Infig. 3, data are presented for the daily variation in transpiration rates for

developing fruits. The averaged totalwater loss per unit fresh weight is obtained

by integrating under the curves over the desired period. The factorial design

experiment permits a comparative study of the transpiration data. This is

presented in fig. 4(b). In the plot the relative daily transpiration rates for

developing fruits are normalized with the value at one week to maturity. Three

regimes are apparent. Up to nine weeks to ripening, transpiration rate slowly
increases. It is observed that since pollination of the inflorescence, the fruit

has been growing in physical size, increasing the amount of solid matter and

concomitantly increasing the exposed surface area for gas exchange with the

ambient (De Poerck 1950). For the shell-less pisifera form (mostly sterile)
the situation is apparently stable for the next five weeks in Region II (Jig. 4b).
In the last few weeks, activity increases and transpiration rate rises (III).

Transpiration in the last week (not plotted) may be affected by the process of

abscission which begins at the fruit base.

4.3. Relationship between transpiration and oil accumulation

rates

On comparing figs. 4(a) and (b), one notes therapid increase in both transpira-

tion and oil accumulationrates within the last 3 weeks of ripening; this suggests

a correlation. The correlation is, however, not a simple one since the relative

magnitudes of the two events prior to this stage are different. Between 9 and

3 weeks to fruit maturity, trannspiration is about 45% of the magnitude at 1

week while oil accumulation is negligible over the same period. If transpired

water is partly or wholly obtained from phloem sap in this stage, the fate of the

sugars entering with the water is not known. Neither oil nor appreciable
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quantities of starch is yet formed and the dry (solid) matter of the fruit stays

relatively constant at about 14%. Dessassis (1955) recorded 16% for dry
solid weight in the mesocarp of the deli-dura species of the oil palm fruit. It is

conceivable that the overall sugar concentration in the sap entering the fruit

varies with the stage of development.

The xylem of the fruit probably supplies most of the water lost through

transpiration at this stage, with the balance accounted for by the phloem sap in

which sugars for respiration were conveyed. The presence of many calcium

oxalate crystals (raphides or druses) in increasing numbers of specialized cells

in this period seems to support this idea as calcium is poorly mobile in the

phloem (Ziegler 1975).

The increased transpiration rate late in the ripening period appears to be in

response to increased translocation of phloem sap into the fruits to meet the

sugar supply requirements for oil formation. The curves in figs. 4(a) and (b)

may not be expected to assume the same shape in the last 3 weeks because of

additionalwater displaced from the cytoplasm of parenchyma tissue, varying

quantities of water generated during biosynthesis and respiration, and other

factors.

4.4. Excess water outlet from fruits

Measured daily transpiration ranges between 6 and 25% of the mesocarp

weight depending on environmental conditions and stage offruit development.

We therefore select an example which permits the construction of the lower

bound for the rate of water influx via phloem sap into maturing fruits, and

the total amount of water that leaves. That is, late in the ripening period. In a

specimen, 13.4% offresh fruitweight was attributedto oil at 1 week to maturity.
Between the nineth and third week to maturity, the dry non-oily solid matter

of control samples on the bunch was almost steady at 13.5% of fresh fruit

weight. At one week to maturity the value had risen to 23.6%. This increase is

attributed primarily to cytoplasmic material and stored starch granules,

although a small quantity of calcium oxalate is noted. The rate of dry solid

matter increase is most significant at the initial stages of oil formation. Sugar

concentrations in the phloem sap were not measured in the experiments, but

during the wet seasons in the tropics, a concentration of 14% by weight is a

reasonable value. The phloem is thus estimated to have supplied a minimum

of 175 g water to 100 g fresh mesocarp between the third and the finalweek to

maturity. (The basis is 100 g fresh mesocarp weight at 1 week to maturity.) Over

the same period, the amount of water transpired is estimated (with the aid of

fig. 4(b) and datathat water equivalent to 13.8% of fruit weight was transpired

in a day at 3 w leks to maturity) to be approximately 260 g. This is of the same

order of magnitude as water supplied by the phloem after water displaced by
oil from the cytoplasm and water generated by biochemical reactions have

been taken into account. Contributions from the xylem may be involved as

well. Ten to 25% variations in the measured amount of water transpired does

not appear to alter the conclusion that the transpiration stream accounts for
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water influx via the phloem, as the overall quantity of oil formed reflect the

direction of the variation. That is, increased transpiration attended increased

total oil formed and vice versa. Fruits embedded deep in the bunch transpire
less than outer fruits and consequently form less oil. Inner fruits are smaller

and generally have the same or less percent oil in the mesocarp as outer fruits.

The fact that innerfruits ripening appears to lag behind the outer fruits (Blom-

mendaal 1925) may be consistent with the fact that the driving potential for

water loss is lower for innerfruits surrounded by an atmosphere that is almost

saturated.

The events taking place may be described with the aid offig. 5 (a, b). In the

early stages of ripening after formation of initial solid matter, it is suggested
that water predominantly enters the fruit through the xylem, the flow actuated

by transpiration pull (fig. 5 (a)). Small quantities of water may enter via the

phloem with the food for respiration. No appreciable quantity of water is lost

Fig. 5. Models for water flow in and out of developing oil palm fruits. Arrow width is

drawn (not to scale) to reflect volumetric flow rates in vascular tissue, not the conduit size.

(a) Transpiration stream suppliedprimarily via the xylem ofyoung fruits. Sugars are removed

from the sieve tubes for local uses (1).

(b) Near maturity, transpired water is derived principally from the phloem. Water is also

displaced from fruit parenchyma tissue (2). The xylem may supply or return small amount of

water (3).
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or gained by the fruit from the xylem stream. Whenoil formationstarts (activa-

ted presumably by a hormone), a large quantity of water enters the fruit via the

phloem (Jig. 5 (b) ). Estimates have shown this quantity to be comparable to

the transpiration stream which apparently increased to handle the input.

Under such conditions, the tension required to sustain inwards flow through

the xylem would be much reduced. Obviously there would be an overlap

period in which both phloem and xylem supply water to the fruit. Xylem flow

into the fruit may ultimately slop or even be reversed depending on relative

stream flow rates. The event depicted in fig. 5 (b) thus appears to be the

basis of the controversy of Münch (1930), Doepp (1939) and Ziegler (1963).

Different fruits may behave in different ways. For fruits “dry” at maturity,

such as Cocos nucifera and Phoenix dactylifera, transpiration may at a late

ripening stage exceed the influx rate of water as was postulated by Van Die

(1974).
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